15 Point Latching Pulse Card

Part Number: E769-500N (neg. input card) 
E769-500P (pos. input card)

Description
The ADI Latching Pulse Card has fifteen separate latching circuits. An input to a circuit activates a relay, which initiates an annunciation sequence. The annunciation sequence will illuminate the associated LED indicator on the control panel and activate the audible alarm. Audible alarms are cancelled via the silence pushbutton on the control panel. The LED indicator will remain illuminated until the reset button on the control panel is activated.

Features
- Mechanical dimensions:
  - 7.5” w x 5.1” h
  - 6 PCB standoffs for mounting
- Specifications:
  - 24VDC operating voltage
  - (15) OMRON GV5-2 24VDC
  - 5 amp relays
  - Audible alarm output 24VDC
  - Board mounted plug-in connectors
- External devices:
  - Silence and reset switch-normally closed/momentary contact
  - Lamp test pushbutton (optional) - normally open/momentary contact
  - Audible alarm-24VDC